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Coming By Car: 

From Antwerp: 

 Take the E19 towards Brussels. 

 Take the Brussels Ring R0 road, in the direction of Liege. 

 Leave the ring road at the Zaventem/Brussel/Evere exit, and follow the signs to A201/Brussel/Evere. 

 After 500 m, take the second exit to Diegem Zuid/Kantorenzone 2. 

 Turn left at the lights at the end of the slip road and drive under a viaduct. 

 Take the first left after the viaduct into the Culliganlaan. 

 After 200m on your right, our offices are in the tallest building on the circular road around a pond 

From Ghent: 

 Take the E19 towards Brussels. 

 Take the Brussels Ring R0 road, in the direction of Liege. 

 Leave the ring road at the Zaventem/Brussel/Evere exit, and follow the signs to A201/Brussel/Evere. 

 After 500 m, take the second exit to Diegem Zuid/Kantorenzone 2. 

 Turn left at the lights at the end of the slip road and drive under a viaduct. 

 Take the first left after the viaduct into the Culliganlaan. 

 After 200m on your right, our offices are in the tallest building on the circular road around a pond 

From Liege: 

 Take the E40 towards Brussels. 

 Take the Brussels Ring R0 road, in the direction of Antwerp and Ghent (Antwerpen/Gent). 

 Leave the ring road immediately at exit 3 Diegem-Zuid/Zaventem Noord/Zaventem Henneaulaan. 

 Follow the signs to Diegem and turn left at the end of the slip road. You are now on the Hector 

Henneaulaan. 

 Continue along this road until just before the viaduct. Just before you get to the viaduct, turn right 

into the Culliganlaan. 

 After 200m on your right, our offices are in the tallest building on the circular road around a pond 

From Brussels 

 Drive to the Meiserplein (Place Meiser) and take the Leuvensesteenweg to the Woluwedal. 

 Turn left towards Diegem. Follow the curve in the road to the left. You are now on the Hector 

Henneaulaan. 

 Continue along this road until just before the viaduct. Just before you get to the viaduct, turn right 

into the Culliganlaan. 

 After 200m on your right, our offices are in the tallest building on the circular road around a pond 

Coming by public transportation: 

Our offices are approximately ten minutes’ walk from the Diegem train station. 

 From Brussels Noord, take the train towards Louvain (Leuven). The third stop is Diegem station. 

 Leave the station (you will see NH hotels in front of you when you exit) and turn left. Follow the rising 

pathway and walk under a bridge. 

 After the bridge, turn right (you don’t have any other choice) and follow the Culliganlaan until you 

get to the red arch. 

 You are now in Park Lane (circular road around a pond). Our offices are in the tallest building  


